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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
There are employment opportunities in a
variety of sectors:

» Elementary School Teacher
» Instructional Coordinator
» Middle School Teacher
» Team Leader
With Additional Endorsements:
» Curriculum Director
» Reading Specialist
» School Administrator
» School Guidance Counselor

The BHSU Experience
The Elementary Education Major at BHSU prepares students for successful
careers in public and private schools. Black Hills State University, originally
a teacher preparatory school, has a strong tradition of preparing teachers
who are ready to make real differences in the lives of children.
A high percentage of graduates from the BHSU program are hired
immediately in classrooms from kindergarten through grade eight. They
also have the foundation to successfully continue their education in
graduate schools and prepare for leadership roles beyond the classroom.
BHSU HAS THE LARGEST TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAM IN THE STATE
WELL QUALIFIED FACULTY WITH STRONG TEACHING BACKGROUNDS MODEL
CUTTING-EDGE PRACTICES
STUDENTS SPEND MUCH TIME IN SCHOOLS WHERE MENTORS GUIDE THEM IN
APPLYING THEIR KNOWLEDGE
BHSU GRADUATES HAVE A 100% PASS RATE ON LICENSURE EXAMS

T H E A N N U A L T E A C H E R S FA I R
Open to all teaching majors each spring
semester, BHSU holds its annual teachers fair
welcoming over 60 employers to campus to
meet with students seeking job opportunities.
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Top Education
The School of Education is the top education program in the region
and the largest teacher preparation program in South Dakota.
The placement rate of teacher-education graduates employed
in education fields is over 90%. We offer 19 undergraduate and
3 graduate degrees with unique and significant field-based
experiences.
Our teacher preparation program provides an exceptional
environment for all who work and learn at BHSU. We foster a
climate in which our students can thrive. We have attracted a
faculty with remarkable credentials. We have high quality, learnercentered programs that respond to the changing needs of lifelong
learners. The website will give you more specific information
about our:
Excellent faculty
Teacher preparation programs which are accredited by the
Council for Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) and
the South Dakota Department of Education.
School of Education students who are preparing to be caring,
competent and confident teachers.
Fitness and Sports Facilities which are state-of-the art
including a fitness room, competition sized pool, a low ropes
course, and an indoor and outdoor track.
As the largest education program in the state, you will have access
to cutting-edge practices as an elementary education major.
Experience innovative ideas, best practices, and applied learning
through year-long classroom internships with college classes.
Internships and field experiences are an important part of our
program and are coordinated by the faculty. These are based on
active and strong partnerships with schools around the region.
Students also have the opportunity to complete student teaching
outside the local area including International Student Teaching.

Program Highlights
EDFN 365 - Computer-Based Technology & Learning
EDFN 375 - Methods of Technology Integration
EFDN 440 - Classroom Management
ELED 408 - Plan, Manage, and Assess the Diverse K-8 Classroom
ELED 415 - Assessment for Elementary Teachers
ELED 320 - K-8 Science Methods
ELED 330 - K-8 Math Methods
ELED 360 - K-8 Social Science Methods
ELED 440 - K-8 Language Arts Methods
ELED 450 - K-8 Reading Methods
ELED 459 - Intro to Literacy Assessment & Remediation
ELED 495 - Practicum: Pre-Student Teaching

Get Involved
BHSU Reading Council
Provides professional development opportunities for
individuals interested in issues about reading and literacy.

Kappa Delta Pi
KDP international Honor Society in Education, was
founded in 1911 to foster excellence in education and
promote fellowship among those dedicated to teaching.
The organization does fundraisers for community
service. Members must be inducted and reach certain
qualifications.

SDEA
The SDEA works to better education for both teachers and
students. They work with elected officials to pass bills
that help the education system. They also work with local
leaders to increase education funding for local schools.
The SDEA also provides development sessions and trainings
for educators to help continue developing their craft
through hands-on learning.

Teammates
Teammates is a mentorship program that links K-12
students in our community with BHSU education majors
for 1 hour each week. One of the first clinical experiences
of Black Hills State University’s students who want
to become teachers, is focused on developing caring
skills. Research shows that teachers who care, and
can demonstrate their caring, have a greater capacity
to increase student achievement. Toward that end,
sophomore-level students are given the opportunity to
participate in Teammates.

